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“Me first! Me First!” shouted Sam. “Space adventure here we come!”

Jazz, Carly, Tim and Sadie span around as Sam pushed a silver space rocket
into the room. They quickly jumped in, and together began to count...
“5…4…3…2…1…BLAST OFF!” and the rocket flew into the sky.

“I can’t look.” sqeaked Carly, covering her eyes with her paws.

“You can’t miss this!” laughed Sam, “there are bright shooting stars…”

“…and round coloured planets.” interrupted Jazz.

“…and look!” pointed Sadie “I can see Earth! 
That’s where the Fun Street Friends live!”

Tim couldn’t believe his eyes.
“There’s an alien spaceship.” he giggled, “...and they’re all waving hello!”

“Well, I think it’s time WE say ‘bye-bye’!” laughed Sam.

“Ha! Look!” Sadie giggled as she reached the final box.
“Found him! He’s here!”

Slowly but surely, Tim had made his cardboard box into a beautiful bed,
with soft covers and squashy pillows.

It was SO comfortable that he had climbed right in,
and was tucked up, fast asleep. Sam, Sadie, Jazz and Carly all laughed.

“Great idea!” giggled Carly, and she jumped right in.
“Me next!” laughed Sam, and before long, all the Fun Street Friends
lay cozily in Tim’s bed.

“Wow! What a day!” smiled Sadie.

“Oh yes!” agreed Jazz, as he thought of all the wonderful
adventures they had all been on.

“I REALLY hope it rains tomorrow!”

The Fun Street friends checked the shopping list.

It was decided that Sadie would fetch

the juice, Tim would choose the cereal,

which left Jazz with the

juicy green apples.

“I’m SO forgetful!” worried Jazz “S…s…sorry guys.”

“Oh! Never mind!” smiled Sadie,

    giving him a hug.

       “We all love carrots just as much

           as we love you!”

“Juicy green apples…juicy green apples.”

repeated Jazz, under his breath.

When they all met up again, the Fun Street Friends placed

all the shopping in the basket, ready to return home.

But instead of the juicy green apples,

Jazz had bought crunchy orange carrots!

“I’ll get the bread!” said Sam

“…and I’ll grab the milk!” said Carly,

and they went their separate ways.
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